Moving into Phase 2 – this Friday.

Link to table.

WHEATON

- **Working with group of restaurants on outdoor seating – streetearies (Price/Elkin)**
- **Westfield retail opening – runners/how to do this safely**
- **The Wheaton revitalization project is 98-percent complete. Material and labor shortages are holding steady. Although Use and Occupancy of the building on May 31st tracked successfully for 35-months, it is now scheduled for JULYth. Move- in dates are being re-evaluated and will be adjusted. Tenants meeting/ will soon transfer over from ‘construction’ to operations’**
- **SBAP: $578ak disbursed this year (168% more than disbursements in FY19). Plus $120K in process.  Total disbursed is $1.2 million**

Mid-County

- **MCRSC is working with Dept of Parks for community input for public artwork at Dewey Park, part of a renovation of that park which includes new amenities for the Veirs Mill Village community.**
- **Met with AHC, Inc., the lead developer for the Randolph Rd./Bushey Drive redevelopment (site of Recreation Dept) for an overview and community engagement approach. Will be setting up meetings with local community leaders. Meeting with Navarro June 15th**
- **Held meeting of Mid County CCC**
- **No July 4th Event – some alternative**

COMMUNITY ADVISORY GROUP – Interest besides Adam Lustig

EARL STODDARD – in July

Vision Zero – asking for help and survey. Letter from MCCAB